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Note. Anna Smith spoke with George Parsonage, but used a fictitious 

name “Ben Gates” rather than Georges real name. 

Acknowledgements.  “And George Parsonage at the Glasgow Humane 

Society for giving me the benefit of his knowledge and experience”. 

 

“At around the same time across the city, Ben Gates steered his boat up 

the river Clyde, where a crowd had already gathered on the walkway 

despite the steady drizzle. People always stopped for a look when a 

body was found in the water. Morbid curiosity. Ben had seen it all before. 

He waved at the uniformed cops standing on the embankment, but he 

didn’t need them to direct him. He could see it already, bobbing in the 

current. He carefully eased his boat closer to the corpse, but his trained 

eye knew straight away. He took out his mobile and called the 

Strathclyde cop who had phoned him twenty minutes earlier at the 

Glasgow Humane Society to say they needed his help. 

“Jim…It’s just a torso”. 

“What? You winding me up, Benny? I’m trying to eat a fried egg roll 

here”. 

“Seriously, Jim. Torso”.  

“No legs or anything?” 

“Christ sake man. Do you not know what a torso is?” 

You’d better get rid of the ghouls up there before I bring it in”. He hung 

up. 

Ben pulled his boat around so it shielded the torso from the gaping 

crowd. Whoever belonged to the remains in front of him had been a 

living breathing person at one time-recently n fact, judging by the look of 

things, the colour of the raw flesh where the arms and legs had been 

severed…He picked up the oilskin and expertly cast it across so the 

body was covered and snared, enabling him to drag it towards him. 

When it was close enough, he gripped the ropes and dragged it ono the 

boat, easing it over the side and gently laying it on the bottom as though 

he was handling a precious child. He didn’t touch it, or lift the cover 

back. His father had always taught him that curiosity wasn’t his job. His 

role ws to preserve the dignity of the poor soul they’d recovered and 

take it towards its final journey. He slowly made his way to the 

embankment where he could see police already pushing everyone back. 



Ben tossed the rope to the young cop standing at the edge, trying o 

keep his feet on the slippery, muddy bank, and turned off his engine as 

the two cops hauled the boat up the slope inch by inch. The ambulance 

men made their way down with a stretcher. Ben could hear the 

Strathclyde police sergeant on his radio, telling them to send transport. 

The boat, with the torso still in it. Would be taken in a low loader to the 

mortuary so that everything would be kept intact for the post mortem. 

Not that there was much left to examine. 

 

  
 

 



 

Edge of the Grave by Robbie Morrison. ISBN-13-978-1529054019 Macmillan. 

Edge of the Grave by Robbie Morrison. Page 33. “Dreghorn walked to the bow of the tug, where a 

smaller boat floated as close to the jetty as it could get. Benny Parsonage, Chief Officer of the 

Glasgow Humane Society, was on his feet in the bot, balanced with the deftness of a tightrope 

walker, pulling a rope slowly through the water. 

“A body?” Dreghorn asked. “Feels like it” Parsonage nodded. “Depending on how long it’s been in 

the water, getting crushed against the wall, like your man up there said, would have expelled any 

gases, made it sink”. “Need a wee hand short arse?” McDaid grinned. “We’ve no’ got all day y’know” 

“Away and bile you big baw heid” Parsonage maintained a steady pull on the rope, careful not to jar 

loose whatever ws under the water. The rope was attached to a four pronged steel grappling hook, 

with which Parsonage dredged the bottom of the river, searching for bodies. Over the years. He’d 

become expert at gauging what the hooks ensnared, weight and water resistance alerting him to 

whether the object was made of wood, steel or flesh and bone.  

Founded in 790, the Glasgow Humane Society was dedicated to rescuing people whether from 

accidents or suicide attempts, from the River Clyde. One of Parsonages other duties was the 

recovery of bodies from the muddy depths or otherwise inaccessible riverbanks; his house on 

Glasgow Green, overlooking the river, was the police’s first port of call on receiving reports of such. 

He was only five foot one, but Dreghorn had seen him dive into the Clyde without hesitation to haul 

a drowning man the size of McDaid, to safety. Nice and easy, but quick and gentle; if you stop 

pulling, the current will catch it and the body could float away.” Satisfaction broke across the river 

mn’s face. “But no the day” 

The corpse broke the surface of the water gently. Parsonage eased it towards the boat, freed the 

grappling hook and, as respectfully as possible pulled it aboard. It was a sad sight. The head hung 

forward hiding the features. Other officers approached watching, watching silently as Parsonage 

rowed towards the nearest landing bay. ---------------------------------------------------McDaid gestured at 

two young officers as Parsonage moored his boat. “I did more than my fair share of humphing 

bodies around when I was in uniform”, he said. “See this suit? Detective. That means it’s your turn” 



The officers lifted the dripping body from the boat. One of them gagged, but managed to maintain 

control, the other was focused and composed, trying to impress in front of superior officers. “Do 

people drown often in the Clyde?” he asked.  

Parsonage threw a glance at Dreghorn before answering “No son, just the once”. 

 

Page 402 Authors notes. 

Benjamin Parsonage was Assistant Officer of the Glasgow Humane Society from 1918 to 1928, and 

Chief Officer from then until his death in 1979, whereupon the position was taken by his son George, 

who patrolled the Clyde until his own retirement in 2019. Visit their web site  

https;//www.glasgowhumanesociety.com   

-for a fascinating history of the Society; the oldest continuing lifeboat service in the world and an 

inspiring record of the Riverman’s quiet undemonstrative heroism. Thousands of lives have ben 

saved and bodies recovered since the Society’s founding in 1790. 
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The Passion of Harry Bingo by Peter Ross
ISBN978-1-910985-81-6
“This is a story of blood and water. Blood inherited and spilled. Water loved 
and feared. It is the story of a man called George Parsonage, a city called 
Glasgow, and the river which passes-like a soul, like a scythe-through the 
lives of both”


















































































































